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DaIton.
Dear Friends:
Lindal Chapel, like so many others owes it's existence to mining
folk moving into the area during the last century. The mines
have gone but the chapels remain as an enduring memorial to the
piety of those who worked in them. This brochure concerns the
Centenary of Lindal Methodist Chapel and you will find in it a
calender of events for the year, a short history of the chapel
selected from a mountain of material most diligently collected
and memories from far and near.
The result is well worth the asking price and it is our hope
that you all enjoy reading it and join the thanksgiving services.
David A. Jackson.

Nab Gate,
Cornbirthwaite Road,
Windermere.
Dear Friends,
I write to send to you the good wishes of the Carlisle District
The period round about
as you celebrate your Centenary Year.
l87O-7 1 was certainly a time of great growth in Methodism in this
This was particularly so in West Cumberland
part of the world.
and the Furness area of Lancashire. The coming of the railways
and the development of coal and metal ore mining brought a big
influx of population - including many loyal Methodists. Lindal has
never been a huge society and owes a great deal to families who
have been faithful through generation after generation. Those who
keep the Church going to-day face great difficulties which are not
like1y to get less with the passing of the years: at least not in the
They will be sustained, however, by the knowimmediate future.
ledge that man cannot ignore the revelation of man's true nature
brought'by Jesus Christ for ever" Through Hls Cross and Resurrection He has won a victory that in the end must bp acknowledged
Theref.rre those of yorr lvho start out on the next
by all men.
100 years at Lindai will do so with good heart and strong courage.
As a District, we pray God's blessing upon you as you go.
With warm personal greetings,
Yours sincerely,
M. Wesley EarI.
(Chairman of the Carlisle Disftict).

21, The Drive,
Kilner Park,
Ulverston.
Dear Friends,
It is a very real pleasure to convey my hearty congratuladons,
you celebrate the centenary
and those of the wholeCircuit,toyouas
of the Methodist Church inLindal. Methodistfellowship and witness
had, of course, begun in the years preceeding the opening of the
chapel and that work has .continued unbroken for a hundred years
because of faithfulness and love of the founding menrbers and those
who have followed them.
This is a proud heritage and carries with it great responsilitilies
so you will not just be celebradng the past in various
ways but, in the spirit and wi.th the faithfulness of those who have
gone before, you will, I am sure, be addressing yourselves to the
"The best is yet to be" and sure that
future believing that,
"God is with us".
whatever the future brings
No one can be sure what the future may hold - - - - - it
may be that the grealest enemy we shall have to fight is apathy
and that within the church as well as in the church's outreach.
Worship out of which springs true fellowship and service to the
comnrirnity will remain our greatest contribution co the work of
This is true of the smaller causes like
the Kingdom of God.
Lindal no less than of the larger churches in the circuit.
We all pray that God's blessing wjll be on all your future work
and witness both in Lindal and in the wider life of the circuit
of which you are a valued member.
The grace and love of the Lord be with you all.
With warmest greetings
Yours sincerely,
Alex. J. Woodley.
Superintendent Minister of the Ulverston Circuit.
FROM THE SOCIETY STEWARDS:
To the readers of this brochure we would ask yourto think
carefully of the stalwarts of old who, by faith gave of their taLents
and money so mush that it hurt, anC then cornpare our present
day lives by theirs. Can the glory of former days be restored?
Can Methodism in L,indal be reborn?. We believe the spirit an'1
faith which filled the hearts of our spiritual an(lestors is available
for us today. God challenges each of us to meet the demands of
the 20th century in his mighty power and grace.
There is so much we would have liked to include in the story
but the size and cost would have been pr:ohibitive. A few names
are mcntioned to give the story continuity, but there are many,
many mcre we could have adcled. Instead we ask you tg read
between the lines, put in the names you remember and thank

God for all those who by prayer and faith helped to build your
church and our church and preserved it over ihe years. Some
as corner stones, others as fillings, but all necessary to the
building and who can say that anyone more than another was more
essential to the Society?.
"Each have
had their part, to each must go the praise,,. We
are greatly indebted to Rev. L. F. Spencer for sifting through the
_many notes given him and for the splendid story he prepared.
We give yoll a special invitation to the meetings and services
printed on the centre pages and assure you of a c-ordial welcome
any time you visit the LINDAL METHODIST CHURCH.

our thanks are due to Mr. w. Dewhurst for his sketch of the
chapel and to Mr. J. Keefe for his sketch of 22, London Road.
THE EARLY YEARS
- A century ago was a period of Methodist expansion, not the
Ieast in the Ulverston circuit
in which a number of our churches
will ,be- celebra/ing their centenaries over these next few years.
Methodism was 'on the march' and establishing her bases in
strategic positions in town and country. Among them was Lindal
but, it is-right that tribute,should be paid at thJoutser to Marton,
a quite flourishing cause then, with many intrepid workers. On
Sundays the Lindal families would wend their way to the Marton
Chapel which was well served at that time by the biothers William
and John Noall and Witliam jun. and from them receive much
encouragement.
In the years 1865 - l8TOtherewasa movement of manv families
into the district.
some came from cornwall and other from Isle
of Man, attracted by the prospect of employment in the Iron Ore
Mines. These were families of deep religiousfervour.
They found
their spiritual home in this pardcular locality and Marton ultimately
'Mother
became the
Chapel' of Lindal. TheLindal friends attended
the Marton chapel when the w'eather allowed but durfns the winter
months prayer meetings and class meetings would ne hetO in their
own cottage homes. Mr. E. Bayliff hassupplied a vivid illustration
of a -typical _cotnge meeting in I869, in the homes of the Hoggarth
family of 22, London Road. Mr. Thomas Troughton, desciibed
by Robert Docker as 'that brilliant local preacher, was the leader.
With him are James Lewis, Wm. Noall, R. Docker, the Hoggarths,
Hodgsons, Gilchrists,
Thompsons, blindles, Storeys, .tacksons,
Hollidays and many others. These and other names are written
into the story of what was soon to become the Lindal Chapel.
p_uring one of these meetings the Superintendent Minister, tiev.
W-alter Briscombe, threw out the challenge, 'why not build a chapel
of your own' and it met with an immediate response. We owe a
debt to Mr. R. F. Docker for some valuable information of those

days when he wrote from Millom in l94l at the age of 90. ..There
was an old orchard where the chapel now stands, owned by a Mr.
Irwin, he sold it to the circuit and, through the tino influence of
Mr. Noall and Captain Thomas mine manager, they were given
permission by the Mining company to get the stone from thJBell
Hill Quarry. My brother-in-law James Lewis and myself helped
to quarry the stone in our leisure time, the permision given belng
on that understanding, and young Jim Hindle carted it to the site"l
At the Quarterly meeting of Mirch 1870 a minute was recorded.
"A
list of subscriptions from the friends at Lindal towards a
proposed new chapel there, havingbeenreadamountingto f.46
/I4/2,
a request was made for the sanction of the meeting to build a ne*
c-hap,el", The decision was deferred to an adjouried meeting but
the Lindal class was included for the first time and recordJd 1g
members.
At the adjourned meeting, on April 21st 1g70 ..the
case of the new chapels at Askam, Kirkby and Lindat were considered-and passed". Bu,t, the course was not yet set for plain sailing
for- the D-istrict chapel committee considered the schemb premature
and declined to approve it. what a disapointment that-must have
been, but, in the hope of an early reversal of this decision the
Lindal friends made preparations. In october 1870it was resolved
to purchase the land andbuildingplanswere prepared. The District
Committee opened the way forward by giving-their approval following_the March Quarterly Meeting in 1871. The land purchased
once belonged to one Sir Alec Douglas Home a relative of the
Buccleuch family.
It was sold by Mr. Irwin, 272 square yards for
€34- and in those days was copyhold, a halfpenny per year renr being
paid until the freehold was purchased bn payment ot E7 /IS/L{.
A list of the first Trustees and their dossier will be of inreresr.
William Ripley; Circuit Steward, Partner in the firm of Ripley &
Winston Grocers. Now Rogers & Tyson, Ulverston.
James Ormandy; Yeoman, I suppose quite a wealthy man. His
memorial stone being the one he laid that day in August 1871 and
is still our corner stone. Circuit Steward.
Thomas Barrow; Ulverston draper. One time circuit 'Ireasurer
of the aged ministers fund.
Charles Winston; Partner with Wm. Ripley and member of a
family stiil well known in Ulverston.
William Bond; Solicitors clerk. No doubt the legal adviser on the
many dbcuments being prepared during those busy years.
John Long; A Pennybridge Paper Manufacture who ar that time
was Secretary to the Circuit Quarterly Meeting.
John Gunson; One time Circuit Steward. Bobbin Manufacturer
of Sparkbridge and a benevolent man if ever there was one.
Had an interest in many of the chapels built at that time" The
family origionated from Oak Bank, Ulpha.
Joseph Thompson; Of Lindal, whose occupation was given as a
TaiIor.
Edward Simpson; Lived at 5, Hempland Cotuges.
One of three
brothers who were given the contract to build the chapel. Origionally from Askam.

Thomas Troughton; A brilliant local preacher said Mr. R. Docker.
The deeds record him as a miner of Lindal.
Beyond the fact that when the
William Woods; Miner of Lindal.
Trust lias renewed in 1890 he died there and is no other record.
James Lewis; A Lindal miner. A sister married Thomas Farrer
Hoqgarth and became the mother of our own Mrs. Jane Dickinson
Was a Trustee for more than 55 ye4rs.
a n d - -M r s . G i l l i l a n d .
became a Trustee.
a
l
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s
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i. C. Lewis,
Thomas Storey; A Lindal miner.
Well known as the
William Gilchrist; Engine driver of Lindal.
'that
little old lady trimmed with lace'.
husband of Alice
John Hotliday; Of 2l London Road, Lindal and was a miner.
ofAskam and his
T h e b u i l d i n g c o n t r a c t o r s w e r e J o s e p h S i m p s o n'finding
the stone'
two brothers Edward and Robert. Reference to
The stone laying ceremony
for building has begn made earlier.
took place-on Augdst 2lst 1871. Soulbys Advertiser has this to
"On Monday therewas aninteresting Service at Lindal
say about it,
in Furness in connegtion with the placing of a memorial stone of
the new Wesleyan Chapel. Ministers mking part were the Rev.
T . D . A n d e r s o n , R e v . E . A b r a h a m , R e v . A . F . F o g' lwaei dl l . _ A s i l v e r
the stone.
trowel was given to Mr. James Ormandy who
Tea was served in Mr. Redheads barn which housed the evening
congregation, Mr. J. W. Lawn reading the 46th Psalm. €30
was raised during the day for the building fund."
Enthusiasm now ran high, cottage meeting continued to be held,
the men gave up their evenings to dress the stone, the women folk
supplied the workers with refreshment and the children enjoyed
clambering over the stones until - on February 6th 1872 the
CertificatJ of Worship, glving legal recognition was rdceived.
'green light' for the actual opening ceremony which,
This gave the
the Barrow Times of February 12th 1872 reported, took place on
February 10th and llth. The Rev. Walter Briscombe, who by this
time had moved to Rawtensall came to take the first Sunday Servlces. Again Robert Docker keeps us informed when he reports
"the text for the morning service was uken from Revelations
21 verse 14 and for the evening from lst Spmuel chapter 7 verse
12. Mr. Docker must have had a wonderful memory for at 90 he
"We knew nothing of long or short metres and
goes on to say
master brought his
Mr. Simpson, the Ulverston Methodist Choir
"God was good to us for
tuning fork io help pitch the tunes." ,
he s6nt Mr. James Dickinson and Family from Southampton and
also one Thomas Mardn who had special training in tonic-sol-fa
and we soon raised a full choir and a harmonium." Membership
returns reflected the enthusiasm, 24 in Decemberr/7l, 30 in
March/72 and 35 in June.
Whit has already been written tells of the dedicated men and
women who rejoiced at the culmination of their sacrificial labours
and the fulfilment of a worthy ambition. The story of Lindal Chapel

in following years is no less thrilling.
Glimpses can be given
showing the progress of the work and the .Triumphs of His Grlce,.
B U I L D I N G
The clever bees toil night day
- Building their comb, section by section,
But what use is alt that toil and sweat
If the Queen bee does not give it her affection.
The joiners and builders toil night and day
Building the church, section by section,
But what use is all this toil and sweat
If the Lord God does not give ir His affection.
Kathryn: aged 10"
LINDAL: (2nd Part) - - Following years.
There was a remarkable build up of the life of the church in the
years between 1871 & 1887. A list of sunday school scholars and
teachers in this lamer year shows 60 giils & 40 boys with li
teachers on the register.
Items in the trustees minute book for 1gg7 point the contrast to
"resolved
present- day-'financgs',
that ihe chapel c.leaners
9.g.,
money be advanced by 2/- to put fires in the schoolroom for the
class meeting duri-ng-the winter months,,, making trestles 14/6,
two carts of coke 13rr3. Almost l0years later 1g96, it was decided
to improve the interior s,urrounds by adding pitch pine boarding
at a cost of about €_1-9. How do you think they raised the moneyi
coffee evenings!! (There is nothing new under the sun is there).
At the turn of the century - r9o7 - there is still a flourishing
Sunday school consisting of 7 classes and 60 scholars. Added t6
which is a record of 20 Adult members of a Bible class. Two
highlights of each year were a school rrip to Lakeside and the
schbol Anniversary with its three bumper services, and the scholars
seated -91 an irypr_ovised 'gallery,.
There was also a thriving
Band of Hope with 42 members.
From time to time improvements were made to the premises
and surrounds, requiring the labour oflovethatis so charicteristic
of our people in churches large and small. The years 192g ro 1933
brought together a band of people who hetped to install electric
lighting, put a new roof on the schoolroom, Cemented the yard and
Iooked for a system that wouldimprovethe heating of the piemises.
one such system was the Mcclary Furnacette in1g2g which raised
the typical question, always pu! by our revered treasurer .Sammy
Thompson', should it be fitted before the money was raised, oi
wait until it was in the bag'. A compromise seems to have been
agreed whereby an instalment method was adopted for paymenr
to the corrtr&ctors, and it is recorded that the last payment was
held up due to the poor results experienced. A very successful

Sale of work held._in th:- spring easily creared the debt reaching
a total of
The aim had been €60. To cornplete the
-F-98/3/r.
story_ of adequate heating a full overhead electric heating was
installed in rgil
and the total cost was borne by two very-good
friends of the church, a gifr which will be long iemembered.
Later in this story attention will be called Io the memorials
in the church but it is fitting that one should receive mention at
this point.
That o:re is the pulpit. The inscription reads: ..rn
of
Joseph
Edward Dickinson IggT_L937, who held every
T-e.mory
office in the church over the years."
Mr. Dickinson was a man
of deep dedication a-nd_
inspired readership. The pulpit was purc h a s e d f r o m t h e M e t h o . d i s tF u r n i s h i n g H o u i e a t a c o i t 6 t x z o l f o l - ,
local friends made
-the necessary furnishing adjustments in the
church and it was dedicatedataspecialservicJon sunday June 26th
by the Rev. Roland Hind, Mr. Tom parnh". p.".iaing. The
_1_938
Vicar of Lindal Rev. J._J. Jaclson took part and gavea gleatly
appreciated message.
The padsing of Mr. Dickiison nas been
oescribecl as "the end.of an era'_ by one who worked closely with
him and knew his worth. A Iocal iommittee that did a fine work
for many years was known as 'The Improvements committee'.
It was devised as an auxirlary to the Truitees, to raise funds and
assist in the maintenance of the premises and here one musr
mention the names of Miss Farish and tvtiss Richards whq acting
as secretaries did an immense amount of good work for which
Lindal must be ever gratefur. The beginning" of another meeting
is noted in a minute dated october r93g: '7It was resolved thal
the ladies of the church form a weekly meeting to be called .The
womens Bright Hour' and it lives up to iti name still. It is
greatly valued for its fellowship and loyal service for the church
and other good causes, and that its members are drawn from other
churches in the village.
In more recent years the church has, from time to time,
devoted itself to efforts. inv-olving a far wider community than its
own members.
In 1940 there was a speciar series oi efforts,
known as "Red Letter Days" with five events in three weeks.
.birthday
These. inclu-ded, in addition to a fair
-and a concert, a
party' at which each person sat at a table
representing the month
birth, the tables being decorated in an app.opria"te manner,
9ili"
250 people artended this party.
Lindal Church is still good at dealing with large numbers
peopleEvery year, when the churc"h is decorited for rhe
9i
Harvest Festival, there is an afternoon concert and tea. over
a hundred people crowd into the church - the aisre holds two
rows of chairs - to listen to a musical programme by a visiting
-is
choir.
After this the whore congregation
""t,r"d with a tea
prepared in the small schoolroom premises.
plates and cups
of tea are-pa,ssed along rhe pews, att-endantsfollowing with sug;r
bowls, and the whole operaiion is carried out *ith"" deceptive
appearanceof ease.

F
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Last year, Lindal church provided hospitality at the start of
As the coach loads of members
the perlpatetic Circuit Rally"
from both end of the circuit squeezed themselves into the church
an arresting sight met their eyes. The double doors to the schoolroom were open, and, centrally placed in the back room, a steaming cooper was being stirred by what_looked like a broom handle.
UaU a dozen strong men were in attendance, some stirring, others
When everyone was seated - or
setting out cups and biscuits.
rather inserted - in the pews, the double doors were closed,
Mr. Joe Adamson led community hymn-singing, and there was
a brief service as well as the coffee and biscuits before the rally
moved on, leaving Lindal with 200 dirtycupsand 200 dirty saucers.
For at least one visitor, the hospitality and ingenuity of this small
society were summed up in that glimpse of a copper full of coffee.
Looking back over the years, particqlarly the time of great
expansion at the beginning of the century, there are many factors
that point to a changed situation. The wars took a sad toll of many,
modeln communications no longer encourage concentradons of
population on the local scene and the iron mines, there brought so
'pioneers' to the district have closed, giving place
many of our
to a-wider spread of employment. Beacuse of the general widespread indifference [o organised religion and for other reasons,
numbers today bear no comparison with those of earlier years
even though our membership now is exactly as it was that day
in August 1871 when Mr. James Ormandy laid the stone.
There are still loyal and ardent members and friends, there
is stil1 the same challenge to the Master's service; we have a
charge entrusted to us and we pray for grace and wisdom to fulfil
if

'fhe
sons and daughters of those early pioneers are still active
with us, for we have the descendants of the Ormandys, Hindles,
Riggs, Whites, Dixons, Dickinsons and Thompsons keeping up the
That challenge must be met: Will
challenge of their forbears.
you help?
The Chapel Memorials:
Like many other churches Lindal has its memorials shaped
in stone and wood to those who have contributed to its history.
'left a name' through their
They are representadve of a1l who have
devoted service"
"This
stone was
So we read on the origional foundation stone:
Iaid by James Ormandy of Ulverston on August 21st 1871. He
became one of the first Trustees being listed there as Yeoman
and supported the society till his death
At the 70th anniversary of the church on August 10th 1941 a
stone was unveiled by Mrs. W. Qrmandy and Mrs. J. Hindle,
"in
remthe oldest members of the church at this time. It reads
embrance of those, whoduringthepastT0years served God and this
church."

Inside the church are two tablets. one "In memory of william
Jackson f85l-1918." A foundarionmember, SundaySihool Super_
intendent,class Leader and steward. presehtmembersremember
his good work in the school.
The other recalls corporal wifliam Hoggarth - killed in acdon
near Arras April 1lrh r9r7. Born in tsgz.he had followed his
father and sisters in the work of the church and in his short life
became secretary of the SundaySchooland a Trustee.
"'Given in memoryof Thomas Hodgson1929-1916byhisadopted
daughter and son-in-law Mr. & Mrs. corlett of Bury''. so reads
the plate on the organ. Father of Mrs. W. Ormandy mendoned
above,-he_helped to prepare the stone for the building ind assisted
in the.bu_ildi-nq
of the society. Gavefree advice to locil preachersespeciallyif their sermons were too long.
_ - The- qulpit has already been mentioied but the work of Joseph
Edward Dickinson cannorbe praisedtoohighly. lggT-1937. He hvbd
for his church.
The Communion Table and Chair, given in memory of Mr. &
Mrs. Rice and family by rhe surviving members inhpril 1949
reminds one of the devoted service given by rhis farmiig family
over so many years.
The communion vestments recall thefaithful workfor the church
of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dixon.
- Th" Baptismal Fonr was given by the Hindle family in memory
of their parents, Mr. & Mrs. Jamei Hindle. Refereirce has beeir
made to his work as a teenage carter of stone, for the rest of their
Iives both gave good service to the church.
The pulpit bible and hymn book with thetable vases are a memorial to Mrs. Eunice Helme a scholar and teacher in the sunday
Schoolwho died December 1961aged 32 years.
recalls
. .T!" recenrly acquired Pulpit B1ble, given by herfamily,-She
with love and gratitude the work of Mrs. Jane-Dickinson.was
Treasurer, Trustee, Organist, Superintendentand adviser to all
young people.
.Y"ny other thing, thoughnotofficialmemorials speakof the long
and devoted service and hard toil by men and women who trovedthi6
church'
TRUSTEES
At the commencementof l97l the Trustees of this chapel were:
R. S. Crossfield (19,25),J. B. Noall 0925), H. F. Birkbtt 0925)
BjvltJf (1925),Sec. N. V. Coleman (1946),J. E. whire O946:;,
.E;A.
Thompson(1946),Mrs. E. Ormrod G946), Mrs. E. Baytiii
YIg:.E.
(r946).
During
_the preparation of this brochure we rost by death three
trustees H. F. Birkett, J. B. Noall and N. v. colemand and we
wish to record the help they gave to the chapel over the years,
with his valuable knowledge of local church affairs tvtr. Noati
gave great assistance in the early preparations of our brochure.

The following have agreed to join the Trust in our Centenary
Year: Mrs. E. Mason, Mrs. E. Keefe, Mrs. R. Atkinson,Mlss
E. Stephenson,Mr. J. Helme, Mr. N. White, Mr. C. Fitzsimmons
andMr. L. Caine.
Officers in 1971.
Society Stewards: Mr. J. E. White, Town Street, Ulverston.
Mr. E. A. Bayliff, 32, MeetingHouseLane,Ulv.
Chapel Stewards: Mr. J. E. White, Town Street, Ulverston.
Mr. J. Simm, 19, UndergreensRoad, Barrow.
Mrs. E. Ormrod, 1, HemplandCottagesLindal
Poor Steward:
Trust Secretary &
Mr. E. A. Bayliff, Ulverston.
Treasurer
Mr. J. E. White, Ulverston.
Organist:
Deputy Organist:
Class Leader:
Caretaker:
BRIGHT HOUR
President:
Vice-Presidents:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Mrs. E. Keefe, 14, London Road, Lindal.
M r s . E . T h o m p s o n , 2 , H e m p l a n d C o t t a g e sL i n d a l .
Mrs. E. Ormrod, Lindal.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

E. Thompson, Lindal
E. Mason, 3, Hempland Cottages Lindal.
J. Thompson, Low Farm, Lindal.
G. Bradley, 27, Ulverston Rd., Lindal.
E. Ormrod, Lindal.

Pastoral Minister: Rev. David A. Jackson, M.A.Dph.
6. Hall Street, Dalton-in-Furness.
MEMORIES.
has
One event connected with the Lindal MethodistChurchwhich
'New Years
remained in my memory from boyhood days is the
Treat', a tea and concert held in the Buccleuch Hall.
Fifty years ago, as a boy living in the small village, the Buccleuch Hall seemed a huge place, somewhat like the Albert Hall
does today and the occasion assumed proportions of tremendous
importance.
wAys than
This annual tea-party and concertwasnotableinmore
one. For a start it was the time when all the villagers, Non-conformists and Anglican met as one, a foretaste of church unity,
and the tea was always a famous meal when the boys of the village
ate until they could eat no more.
Then came the concert, with
'Park' slsters with
There was the
local talent well to the fore.
'Bayliff'
Clubs, the dancing
sisters, Lindals own Walter Helme
'Coming home from
'Yard
with his
of Lace' and Jimmy Slmpson
the war' but the favourite of everyone was Mr. William Noall and
'Up
his
to the minute Monologues'. We always looked forward
'made up' his poems.
to a good laugh when he
When we finally went home, it was with the feeling of having
shared in community life, and with antieipadon of next years
gathering together.
N. White.

Alr_lough brought up a member of St. perers Church under
-.
ti.ve vlcars from Rev. T . o. Lewir'sto Rev. J. J. Jackson
-Methodist
I was
often drawn, along with my sister winnie, to visii the
unapel. Here I arways found a heartywelcome and friendlv aEmosphere_a_sincere peopre,truly of 'the Houseof God,. ipaiti""l"rrv
recall Er- Jowett, the Dickinson brothers, all good musicians,
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Hindle, Mrs. Ormandy' who Ziwavs lmiteO a
yelgqme, Charles Xirkbride, William Noall, Harry birtett anO
David Lawn of Dalto"n. There was Ngrman'girl(eit, afterwards
Lord Birkett whose preaching of sky," trees, birds and
love
narure was rike poerry ro me. when in souih Africa iecently of
I
was -privileged to meet the Loosemore family who used to be our
neighbours in Lindal and our conversations dften turned to those
days when together we artended rhe lirrle cnapei ly tne-main roao.
My wedding brealdasr was held in the schoolioom in l92o and rhis
gives me another reason to remembertheLindaluemodisi church.
Mrs. Mary Collinson.
(The Greatest memory-is of the gre4t) impact on my
mind as a
boy
to the Methodist dhurch, was maAe 6y-i-tretrappy
.who.b.el.onSed
'in
spirit -wh_ich prevalied
the fellowship.
Each satibattr was a
festival of joy. To my boyish mind theldult membeis rettecteo
the peace and unity
.of th9 early christian church. we belonged
of the
lo. one-another, and the relationship was rich in every part
Church. We musr regain and keep tliat to win through,' '-'.
J.E.White.
^ The year 19391The occasions,a meeting of the Improvements
committee when two very signiiicant minutes were recorded.
"That
we have a Social eveni"ngto welcome nev. e.Vi-, & Mrs
Powell in our midst" and "wJ ask the radies to forml Bright
Hour Meering". There you have the .driving toice';*i-;h" .work
ers' of those hectic yet happy days.
with Mr. Powelr as oui-teader and the womensmeeting as the
workers we attained. heights never before dreamed of. -Anyone
privileged to be with us during the nexr eight years *ill n"u",
forget those sour stirring timeslf ' Never in tle 6istoty of I-ina"t
was so much attempted, so
_manysuccesses attained liy so many
people in so short a time. There-was
the work amongth6 sotdiers
was such a btessing ro rhem ind us, giving
:11:i"i:9-lear!V,.which
oorn much -spiritual uplift. How the members worked-for the
success of "The Lord Mayors Banquet",'ever
The British Isies Fair
and rhe 'Nations Festivari.
wno 'itt
toigeiine eirtnaay
Party and its decoradons? when the vicar of Lindil exclaimed ..i
have never seen anything like it in my life, there "nortO n" "
permanent record of this". There is in the hearts of those who
took part?? They were indeed.RED LETTER DAYS'.
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Every Methodist Local Preacher will remember thefirst Publtc
service he conducted and in this respect I am no exception. It
was in 1927 | recelved a Note to preach from Rev. John Heaton
authorising me to take the servlce at Lindal under the guidance of
Mr. David Lawn. This began for me a happy associadon with the
Chapel as invariably, for the next few years, I was planned at
Lindal each Quarter.
Durlng my years in London I heard Rev. Norman Dunning
one Sunday morning base his Children's address on an old Miner
who lived in Lindal and attended your Chapel. This is but one
indication that no-one can begin to calculate the influence of your
witness and service over the past 100 years and many will rejoice
with you in your Centenary Celebrations,
For well over 50 years I have been happy to know so many
members of your Society and am glad there are still those in your
congregation I can count as frlends.
May the past be an Inspiration, the present an Opportunity
and the future a Fulfilment of God's purpose in your situadon.
George H. Gibson.
(Derbv).
To all of you at Lindal:
Dear Friends:
Congratulations on your Centenary! I do not suppose many if any of you remember me, and I must confess that as I look
through your names on the plan I do not remember many of you.
It is nearly 40 years since I left Dalton and I have never had
the privilege of returning. But I do remember with great pleasure
the welcome I always received when I preached at Lindal. There
was always a helpful atmosphere even on the few occasions when
there were six or seven in the congregation! I especially recall
two or three wonderful Harvest Festival services when the little
church was full my records indicate a congregation of 140.
May you continue the good work - not only just keep going but
growing inpower and playing a vital part in answering the prayer
'Thy Kingdom Comef
.
God Bless You
Your very sincerely,
Rev. Raymond C. Mace.
Friends have asked us, "have we a target'' and the answer is
yes, a three-fold one.
1. To meet in fellowship with as many friends as possible
between August 2l st and February 13th so please take this
as an invitation to you to join in our celebrations.
2. To raise €.100 to help small chapels in our circuit.
3. To complete our intended repairs and decorations and be
able to pay for them.
We are carrying out much needed repairs and decorations,
installing a kitchen to ease the work of the ladies when catering,

connectinga new water supplyandreplacingthelarge south window.
All this will cost a lot of money, more thin€tgdnut we are confident.that with-hetp of our many-friends and much voiuntary tanour
we will succeed. Your giftswillbethankfully received and icknowlg-dguOby the secretary Mr. E. Bayliff, 3i, Meering House Lane,
Ulverston.
D.A. Jackson(Rev.) J.E. White, E. A. Bayliff.
The Manse
Dalton.

Dear Friends,
Hav_ingreached the end of this brochure youwill have seen,how,
over the years the Methodists of Lindal ire to be congratulated
on so excellent a witness to Jesus christ in such a small vi[age.
we must not onry look back but forward as well. It is unlikEry
that-anyone reading this will see Lindal chapel make it's second
hundred but there is no reason to suppose it won't. If we continue
to serve God as best we can He will strengthen us in that work for
1s Jong as He wishes us to continue. My hope is that you give to
God that which He desires of you. There can be no bettei gooo
fortune for chapels or men.
David A. Jackson.
I have been asked to contribute a short message to your centenary Brochure and this I do with much pleasrr".
-I, spent seven very happy but strenuous years in the circuit
and left just as the close of the second world war in lg41.
During, my period in the circuit we had about 3,tio0 troops
.
in the Dalton area and how magnificently our church at Lindal
worked for the material_and spiritual welfar-e of the boys.
wlrat dedicated-peopre you-have-had connected with your church
^
for the past hundred years and what great thing" you hruu "."o-mplished but in spite of your past acf,ievementJ l'am convinced
that the besr can vei be.
During your celebrations dedicate yourselves afresh to the
service of Christ.
The safeguard of a nation, history teachers us, Iies in the
quality of irs people.
It was the wesleyan revivil. declares
I-ecky the historian, which saved England in tire eighteenih cenrury
from the horrors of a French Rivolution.
e"na it is men and
women revived in the spirit of the tiving God who are the one
hope of this uneasy and distracted world.
Mrs. Powell and I hope to be with you during the week-end of
February l3th and are looking forward to meeting many old and
new friends.
pray that God will abundanrly bless your Cenrenary
, Y" .shall
celebrations
and that out of them may come foi your church i
great spiritual revival.
Yours sincerely,
A.V.L.Powell.

Cerrterna,r5r
AUGUST
Saturday 21st:

4-0 p.m. Reception & Unveiling of Stone.
5-0 p.m. CentenaryTea.
6-15 p.m.Inaugeral Meeting
R e v . M . W e s l e y ,E a r l M A B D .
Ald R. Sands Crossfield OBE JP.
E.A. Blackbum (Chairman)Miss Joyce Barwise

Sunday22nd:

2-45p.m. Ulverston Methodist Choir
4 - 1 5 p . m .T e a
6-0 p.m. Mr. Joe Adamson (Langley Park)
The Messengers

I
{
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SEPTEMBER
Sunday 5th

2.45p.m. Lonsdale Ladies choir
W. Dewhurst Bsc. (Chairman)
4-15p.m. Tea
64 p.m. Rev. Leslie F. Spencer(195755).
OCTOBER

Sunday 10th:

2.45p.m. Ulverston Mixed Voice Choir
Dr. K. Karfoot (Chairman)
4-15p.m. Harvest Tea
6-0p.m. Rev. Dr. David Jackson MA DPhil

Monday 11th:

7-0p.m. Concert & Sale of gifts.
'II

NoVEMBER
Sunday7th:

2-45p.m. Mr. H.S. Jackson & Party.
Mr. H. Mason (Chairman)
4 - 1 5 p . m .T e a
6-0 p.m. Rev. Harry Hazelhurst (1957-63).

t
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DECEMBER

,

1

SundaySth:

2-45p.m. GrangeMethodist Choir
Rev. Alec Mirrilees (Chairman)
4 - 1 5 p . m .T e a
6{p.m. Mr. Noel White

ISe

JANUARY
Saturdav 1st:

4-0p.m. Tea (New Year Party.)
5.30p.m. Concert
7-30 p.m. Social Evening

Sundav 2nd:

2.45p.m. Dalton Ladies Choir
Mrs. l. Ormandy (Chairlady)
4-L5p.m. Tea
6-0p.m. Mr. George Gibson
FEBRUARY

I

t

Thursdav 10th:

6-0p.m. to 7-15p.m. Tea & Reception to
Rev. A.V.L. & Mrs. Powell (1939 - 45)
7.30p.m. Thanksgiving Service
Rev. Alex J. Woodley(Chairman)

Friday l1th :

7-15p.m. Commemoration
Meeting
Rev. David A. Jackson (Chairman)

Saturday 12th:

10 a.m.

Sunday 13th:

Coffee Moming
A NEW BEGINNING

2.45p.m. Fairfield Ladies Choir
Mrs. M. A. Collinson (Chairlady)
4-15p.m. Tea
6-0p.m. Rev. A.V.L. Powell
7.30p.m.PRAYER MEETING

I

